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QCPL officials described as a success the webinar

entitled: RDA & MARC 21 Made Easy: Best Practices of

QCPL's Cataloging with Koha ILS, attended by the

QCPL personnel. With its own Cataloger, Ms. Victoria

S. Manuel, the activity featured current cataloging

trends and practices, which to date, have been

effectively adapted by QCPL. The webinar also served

as a reviewer for librarians who will take the

upcoming licensure examination. OIC-QCPL, Ms.

Mariza G. Chico delivered her welcome remarks while

OIC-Asst. City Librarian Ms. Lucila R. Raquino, gave a

short message and Ms. Cherry M. Taruc, Head,

Collection Development Section delivered the closing

remarks.
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It is a great privilege to have an opportunity to deliver a speech during a flag raising ceremony held on June 14, 2021, in front
of the QC Government Officials, pointing out as to how our City Library is coping and making itself relevant amidst pandemic.

Firstly, I was able to reinstate the vision and mission of the QCPL, giving its brief history as well as its functions, enumerating as
well its branches established in different areas of the City. 

Our city library, in 2019 before pandemic, accommodated more than two hundred thousand clients and circulated around one
hundred ninety thousand reference materials aside from conducted numerous livelihood trainings. These livelihood training
which we classify as under our workforce development were participated by single parents, mostly by mothers, out-of-school
youths and senior citizens. One of QCPL’s Advocacies is to inspire and equip parents to raise a healthy and well-balanced child
who will make a positive impact in the world that is why parenting conference was a continuing activity until COVID-19 hit our
country. Seminar-workshops were also a constant activity in the library, offering different topics to enhance the participant's
skills and develop their personal and professional capacity. One of the services in the library that has the highest number of
clients was the eGovernment service, which we give assistance in applying to different online government transactions, such as
NBI clearance, passport, PSA certificates, Tech4Ed, and others. Storytelling and puppet shows were regular events in the library
and our team brought these outside to different elementary and high schools around Quezon City. Branch libraries conducted
reading tutorials to motivate children to engage and love reading for pleasure and learning. All these services and activities
were suddenly stopped last year March 16, 2020 when the entire country was placed under Enhanced Community Quarantine
or ECQ.

Indeed, COVID-19 pandemic hindered the operation of our public libraries, however, it did not stop us to continue our services
to the community. Like classes, we have to transfer our services virtually. Librarians and staff continue to upgrade and update
their library skills through attendance to free webinars conducted by various library associations and organizations as well as
in-house webinar for its librarians and staff to cope with the COVID-19 issues and concerns.  And since we are still unable to
operate and assist our client in transacting with eGovernment services, we provide informative videos with the step-by-step
guides. Since many of us stayed at home during the ECQ, that even our staff were on WFH scheme, we were still able to create
and produce 708 uploaded videos/activities. These videos were made available for everyone to watch in our official Facebook
page. Our online public access catalog or OPAC is accessible via the internet, 24/7 and has over 100 downloadable, open
access resources in various subject areas and we keep on adding reliable and free materials every week. QCPL was able to
launch virtually our 4th and latest publication entitled “History of QC Barangays: Journey to Early Beginnings of Quezon City
Barangays” during the 81st Founding Anniversary of the City last year. The staff also helped and assisted the city’s initiatives as
volunteers. Similar to community pantry which started at Maginhawa St., the library crafted our own community pantry dubbed
as Bayanihan sa Aklatan ng Lungsod Quezon. Its main objective was to continue spread the value of reading amidst the
disruption of face-to-face classes. Books were the main item disseminated in order to serve the purpose while most of our
libraries are still closed to the public.

The use of internet has been utilized more than before due to the pandemic. We adjusted our services to adapt in the
changing landscape. Public libraries have transformed from a mere repository of printed resources into a community center
that offers different types of services that the community needs. We offer more than reference materials but also appointment
system is now ready in case the library will be open to the public but still on a limited capacity and with proper observance of
health protocols.

On March 9, 2021 all public libraries in the Philippines celebrated 62nd Public Library Day pursuant to Proclamation No. 563,
Series of 1959 with the theme “Philippine Public Libraries: Providers of Virtual Information and Contributors to Community
Sustainability”. 

We are optimistic that QCPL’s services will be anchored towards the fulfilment of this theme to be able to serve our community
amidst the pandemic. Let us all pray that this pandemic will soon be stopped.

City
Librarian's

Corner
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The Quezon City Government led by Mayor Joy  Belmonte

assisted in the distribution of the Social Amelioration

Fund (SAF) in April and May this year to Quezon City

resident beneficiaries. To facilitate the distribution, the

city government call for assistance from the different

departments, units and offices by providing volunteer

staff and I was one of them.

Before the deployment to their assigned areas, the

volunteers underwent orientation and briefing to ensure

peaceful and orderly flow of the distribution. Volunteers

were reminded on the proper observance of health and

safety protocols.

QCPL STAFF TAPPED AS VOLUNTEERS DURING SOCIAL

AMELIORATION FUND (SAF) DISTRIBUTION 
By: Jemalyn Cabanatan

CELEBRATING A PUBLIC

LIBRARIAN’S

EXPERIENCE DURING

THE PANDEMIC
By: Alistair Troy B. Lacsamana

We toiled for almost six weeks, starting the day early

and ending it late. Despite the problems we encountered

during the distribution, our task went smoothly and

without hitch. This, we attribute to the diligent

leadership of the City Treasurer's Office staff,

especially to Ms. Reyes and Mr. Sanin, who took care of

the needs of the volunteers. And because everybody

fully cooperated, the City was able to distribute the

Social Amelioration Fund to the beneficiaries before the

deadline set by the national government.

My experience was meaningful and fulfilling at the

same time since I was able to offer my services to this

undertaking. Through volunteer works, we know that

we will be able to help others, especially yung mga

walang wala. I also developed good relationship with

other co-volunteers as we bonded together despite the

challenges encountered. All volunteers were willing to

serve and display their deep sense of dedication and

enthusiasm. If given the opportunity, I will gladly

volunteer and offer my services once again.

One April afternoon, librarians from the Quezon City Public Library suggested conducting a regular online

talk show during a meeting with librarians from the Schools Division Office. The move forms part of the

effort to help other public libraries cope with the effects of the pandemic, which is now on its second year.

While some public libraries may have adapted well to the situation, there are those who are unable to do so.

Thus, “Bookingan sa Aklatan” was born in a bid to discuss and talk about how other libraries are coping

during the pandemic. 

Since most of our librarians are shy, the talk show will be presented in a light manner in such a way that

you feel like you are engaging your friend in a friendly chat. Even non-library related questions can be

asked just to break the mood and show that librarians are your regular everyday normal guys.

cont'd p. 5
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The QCPL - District VI Libraries consisting of Pasong Tamo

and Talipapa Branches, hosted a webinar entitled “Parenting

in Time of Pandemic: Parents’ Love Never Ends” on May 12,

2021 via Google Meet platform in celebration of Mothers' Day.

The webinar aimed to help parents guide their children in

dealing with the challenges brought about by the COVID-19

pandemic such as stress, anxiety, fear, and depression among

others.

The webinar started with an inspirational message by Atty.

Eric R. Juan, Barangay Chairman of Brgy. Talipapa, followed

by a message from the special guest, Ms. Emelita L.

Villanueva, former City Librarian of Quezon City Public

Library. The resource speaker was Pastor Zaldy C. Sulvita.

Other officers of QCPL also gave their inspirational as well as

congratulatory messages during the webinar, namely Ms.

Mariza G. Chico - OIC, Quezon City Public Library, Ms. Lucila

R. Raquino - OIC, Assistant City Librarian, Ms. Analiza C.

Martinez - Head, District Libraries Division and Ms. Myrene

M. Melanio - OIC-Coordinator, District VI Libraries.

A total of one hundred seven (107) parents participated fifty-

seven (57) from Google Meet and fifty (50) from Facebook

live. Most of them testified that they really learned a lot and

relate themselves in the topics discussed by the resource

speaker. Indeed, the webinar was a success and we are looking

forward to hosting another parenting webinar.

In May, the following school and public

libraries were featured: Bago Bantay

Elementary School, Betty Go Belmonte

Elementary School, Ernesto Rondon High

School, Lucresia Kasilag Senior High School

and the Masambong and Roxas Public

Library branches. 

Hope to see you in our next episodes! Maki-

BOOK-INGAN Na! Makinig, makisaya

matuto!

Celebrating...continuation from p. 4
Parenting in Time of

Pandemic: Parents’ Love

Never Ends
By: Marlyn I. Bautista

more photos on page 9
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The sprout of community pantries across the National Capital Region and in different provinces in

the country has inspired many Filipinos to spread the value of generosity and compassion especially

during this time of the pandemic. Inspired by a young woman from Maginhawa Street, offering free

books to anyone, take only what you need and give what you may afford to sustain the pantry,

shows that the Bayanihan spirit is still alive among Filipinos. 

The Quezon City Public Library, Payatas Lupang Pangako Branch, has set up the Bayanihan Sa

Aklatan ng Lungsod, with an added motto of Book Bank, Pantry Reading: Pick a Book for Free in

four areas in District II. Similar to the concept of the Maginhawa community pantry, books and

essential food and non-food items, such as vegetables, eggs, toys, rice, fruits, face masks and

shields, were distributed as Payatas Lupang Pangako Library underscored the need to continue

spreading the value of reading amidst the threat of the pandemic. 

A  total of 673 big books and 100 smart books, including novels/fiction books were given away to

the beneficiaries during the event, which was held in different areas in District II for four

consecutive Mondays in May. 

More than 100 Grades 1 and 5 students from Old

Balara Elementary School watched “Si Bai at

Ang Balanghai” that was produced by the

Quezon City Public Library during the

celebration of the National Heritage Month  in

May. 

The eight-minute puppet show, which featured

the puppets of the Butuan City Public Library,

enabled the students to learn more about old

boats as well as Butuan City’s colorful history.

Si Bai at ang Balanghai” was the 12th puppet

show hosted by QCPL via Google Meet this year.

QCPL was also thankful to Old Balara

Elementary School teacher-librarian Ching

Garra for the invitation. 

By: Gilbert Gallaza

BAYANIHAN SA AKLATAN NG LUNGSOD QUEZON, BOOK

BANK, PANTRY READING: PICK A BOOK FOR FREE 
By: Sonia E. Bautista

cont'd p. 8

Educational Puppet Shows Continued via

Online Book Mobile
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Inspired by the success of the Community Pantry

initiative, the Readers' Services Division (RSD)

of the Quezon City Public Library (QCPL) rolled

out on May 10 the "Bayanihan sa Aklatan ng

Lungsod Quezon" at Sampaguita Court, Botanical

Area, Informal Settlers in Barangay Central. The

project, ably supported by our Honorable Mayor

Joy Belmonte, drew participation from more

than 100 families who were provided by members

of the RSD Team with packs of rice, canned

goods, choco powder drinks, noodles, instant

coffee, powdered milk, and some vegetables.

Aside from essential goods, the RSD team also

handed them with books which could proved

very useful in encouraging and instilling the

value of reading on their children even in the

midst of pandemic.

Aside from the RSD Heads & Staff, we would

like to especially mention and forward our

appreciation to Ms. Emelita Villanueva, Ms. Eden

Villanueva, Ms. Divine Pascua, Ms. Jennifer

Leoncio and Ms. Mariza Chico for their

thoughtfulness and generosity for taking part in

our Bayanihan sa Aklatan project. 

The RSD Team together with other branch

libraries’ initiatives are evidence of collective

altruism that we, as a nation, need right now.

Apathy has no place during these trying times.

Only this kind of positive action towards other

people is needed. And this initiative might be an

amazing start for something greater!

QCPL-RSD Bayanihan sa Aklatan ng Lungsod Quezon:

Continuing the Spirit of Bayanihan
By: Mary Ann L. Bernal
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Venues for the event include Villa dela Rosa, Kalachuchi Street in

Barangay Commonwealth; Landfill in Payatas; Sangguniang Kabataan

Office at San Labrador Street in Payatas A and the Aklatan sa Kubo,

Sto. Nino de Payatas.

Aside from beneficiaries, bystanders were also given the

opportunity to avail of the services/goods provided by the

Community Book Pantry. 

Truly, books are valuable instruments of encouraging people,

especially children, to develop their love for reading as most of the

beneficiaries enjoyed picking up the books to serve as gift or

“pasalubong” for their children. They were also thankful for the

additional stuff handed to them.

In this trying time, the spirit of bayanihan is indeed planted in the

hearts of everyone. With the generosity of District II OIC

Coordinator, Ms. Chona Masbate and her team and the

thoughtfulness and gratefulness of other benefactors, the

Bayanihan sa Aklatan ng Lungsod Quezon Project, was sustained.

The activity was peacefully accomplished by following the

necessary health and safety protocols such as wearing of face

masks, face shields and observing social distancing. 

Credit was also given to the barangay public safety officers for maintaining peace and order during the activity.

Overall, this will not be permitted without the blessings of the Almighty God.

Bayanihan sa Aklatan...continuation from p. 6

Bayanihan sa Aklatan ng Distrito Tres 
By: Prima S. Alabata

Ang Quezon City Public Library - District 3 ay nagsimula ng isang Community Pantry/Big books

Distribution na may temang –Bayanihan sa Aklatan “Ayuda For The Brains”. Ito ay matagumpay na

nailunsad ng mga tauhan ng Aklatan ng Distrito Tres ng anim (6) na beses sa mga barangay na

nasasakupan ng Project 4, Quezon City, sa pakikipagtulungan sa Project 4 Community Drive,

kasama ang mga taong taos pusong nagpaabot ng tulong para sa ating mga kababayan. Layunin ng

programang ito na maipadama ang malasakit sa isat-isa at maipakita na hindi hadlang ang estado

sa buhay upang makatulong sa iba. Ang maliit na bagay na pinagsama-sama ay makabubuo ng

malaking tulong para sa ating kapwa na lubos na nangangailangan lalo na sa panahon ng

pandemya. Kasabay ng pamamahagi ng mga food packs na naglalaman ng mga lutuing pagkain

gaya ng bigas, kape, biscuit, itlog, sari-saring gulay at facemasks, ay ang 1,600 kopya ng mga aklat

pambata na nagmula sa ating mga butihing konsehal ng ating Lungsod Quezon, na kung saan ay

maaaring mabasa ng ating mga kabataan habang sila ay naka-kwarantin sa kani-kanilang mga

tahanan. 

cont'd p. 9
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Narito ang pagkakasunod-sunod ng isinagawang

Bayanihan sa Aklatan o Community Pantry ng

Ikatlong Distrito: Brgy. Tagumpay sa pamumuno ni

Brgy. Captain Ventura Ferreras Jr. na may 100

benepisyaryo; Brgy. Marilag sa pangunguna ni Bb.

Prima S. Alabata na may 120 benepisyaryo; Brgy,

Masagana sa pakikipagtulungan ng Project 4

Community Drive organizer na si Bb. Mytze Coi na

may 380 benepisyaryo; Brgy. Escopa 3 na pinamunuan

naman ni G. John Carlo Carual, Project 4 Community

Drive organizer Escopa 3 na may 300 benepisyaryo;

Brgy. Blueridge A na pinamunuan ni Bb. Lilibeth

Jimena Centino, Project 4 Community Drive organizer

Blueridge A na may 380 benepisyaryo; at ang Brgy.

Escopa 2 sa pamumuno naman ni Bb. Cherish Mariel

Fernandez, Project 4 Community Drive organizer

Escopa 2 na may 500 benepisyaryo. 

Napakasarap sa pakiramdam na tayo ay muli na

namang nakapag-lingkod sa ating mga kabarangay, at

makakita ng ngiti sa kanilang mga labi kasabay ng

mga katagang “Maraming Salamat, malaking tulong ito

para makaraos ang aking pamilya sa araw na ito”. Ang

lahat ng community pantry na aming naisagawa ay

sumunod sa mahigpit na safety protocols kabilang ang

pagsusuot ng face mask at face shield at ang pinaka

importante sa lahat ay ang social distancing.

Bayanihan...continuation from p. 8

continuation from p. 5
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 Drawing inspiration from the Filipino Bayanihan spirit, the
District IV Branch Libraries set-up its own humble pantry/library
cart on Apil 23, 2021 sharing books and essential goods to our
constituents who were hardly hit by the pandemic. This is in
consonance with the launching of “Bayanihan sa Aklatan ng
Lungsod Quezon” program of the Quezon City Public Library
which aims to spread the value of reading amidst the
pandemic.

 The pantry was set-up in front of the Cubao Branch Library
providing books and essential goods such as vegetables, eggs,
biscuits, instant coffee and disposable masks. This is one way
of responding compassionately to the needs of our
constituents. This project materialized through the help of our
OIC-City Librarian Mariza G. Chico, OIC-Assistant City
Librarian Lucila R. Raquiño, District Libraries Division Head
Analiza C. Martinez and District IV Libraries Coordinator
Jennifer Adajo.

 Because of the good feedbacks we received from this project,
the District IV Branch Libraries organized another event on May
7 and 16 in Barangay Kamuning providing nearby residents
with books and essential goods such as rice, canned goods,
vegetables, noodles, eggs, sugar, disposable face masks,
medicines and vitamins. Around 531 residents benefitted from
this program. 

 The library staff described this gesture as vital in QCPL’s
continuing effort to encourage children and adults as well to
shift their focus from gadgets to reading while library
operations are still suspended during this pandemic period. 

 The Community Book Pantry in Barangay Kamuning was
organized with the support from the Lions Club International
District 301-D2 led by District Governor Raymundo Abuel Jr.,
past District Governor Generoso del Rosario, 2nd Vice District
Governor Roehl Castro and Reading Action Program District
Chairperson Abbey Carlos.

 All activities of the District IV Branch Libraries were closely
coordinated with the Barangay Officials concerned and made
sure that health protocols were orderly and properly observed
to ensure the safety of the beneficiaries and staff as well. 

 

DISTRICT IV LIBRARIES JOINS BAYANIHAN SA
AKLATAN NG LUNGSOD QUEZON

By: Maria Carmen C. Chua
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During this pandemic health and sanitary protocols
were constantly issued by the government to prevent
the spread of the covid virus. One of this is the
extensive use of hand sanitizers in our daily activities.
QCPL District 1 went even one step further by
informing the community on how to make hand
sanitizer at a much cheaper cost in a video
presentation. The materials needed and the step by
step procedures of making it were presented in detail,
including the suggested store where these materials
can be purchased.

People surely have more time to do something
worthwhile during this time of pandemic. One such
activity conceived by the staff of QCPL - Project 8
Branch was the art of paper flower making and
arrangement. (Details of which were shown in a
video presentation). With the use of colored crepe
paper cut into the desired size and strips, the
presenter skillfully showed how it was easily done. 
The finished product could be used to grace special
occasions such as: Valentine, Christmas, birthdays,
local or home celebrations. Aside from learning
which can turn into a regular hobby, it surely gives
the enthusiast/s to have some fun in the use of their
leisure time.

The QCPL District 1 continues to explore ways and
means to serve the community during the pandemic.
One of this is a video presentation of a
workout/exercise suited for pregnant women, deftly
demonstrated by the District 1 staff. This exercise
helps in reducing backaches, preventing constipation,
inducing better sleep, preventing excessive weight
gain, strengthening muscle, improving endurance,
lowering the risk of acquiring or worsening diabetes,
prolonged labor and unexpected C- section procedure. 

WORKOUT/EXERCISES FOR EXPECTANT MOTHERS

DISTRICT I ACTIVITIES
By: Analiza T. Puno

HAND SANITIZER MAKING - Hand wash is a must!!!

DIY: PAPER FLOWER MAKING

cont'd p. 12
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The QCPL has, ever since, been promoting the art of
reading to the community, whether to enhance one’s
knowledge, to get up to date on current events or just
for leisure. During this pandemic, the QCPL District 1 -
Masambong Branch reached out to remind the
community of readers to keep its interest in reading by
distributing smart and big books, in conjunction with or
separately from its community pantry program. This has
been initially done at the Masambong Elementary
School, in cooperation with the school’s teachers and
some barangay officials. Similar activities will be
scheduled in other schools/communities.

What started as an act of kindness by a concerned
citizen in Quezon City spread like wildfire throughout
the whole country. People started to share a bit of their
largesse to alleviate the sufferings of many of our less
fortunate “kababayans” hard hit by the onslaught of the
deadly pandemic. Taking up the cudgels, we at the
QCPL District 1 Branches, started our own community
library pantry, in coordination with some generous
private sponsors. We took this occasion also as an
opportunity to push forward the priority objective of the
library in promoting the widespread reading of books
and literary materials as means of gaining more
knowledge and updated information on current events.
District 1 staff distributed “Smart books and Big books
for this purpose. Along with it, we also shared goods
consisting of groceries, vegetables, fruits and other
food stuffs, hoping that our efforts could help the
families within the neighborhood cope up with the
demands of daily living. These activities were carried
out during the latter part of April and early part of May,
in the areas of: Barangay Bahay Toro, Balingasa and 
 Masambong.

BOOK DISTRIBUTION

COMMUNITY LIBRARY PANTRY:

(PRANTITA AT PRANTITO NG

DISTRITO UNO)

District I...continuation from p. 11
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2nd Virtual Orientation: Online Application and
Updates on Inventory

By: William N. De Leon Jr.

 To continue developing the staff skills and learning

process, the Quezon City Public Library thru the District

Libraries Division conducted its 2nd Virtual Orientation

entitled "Online Application and Updates on Inventory" via

Google Meet last June 30, 2021. The said orientation was

facilitated by three (3) equipped and knowledgeable staff of

QCPL namely Mr. William De Leon Jr., OIC-Inventory

Unit, Ms. Rona Crucillo, OIC-Assistant Head of District

Libraries Division and Mr. Edgel Cedrick Esteban,

Administrative Support Aide also from DLD.

 Before the webinar proper, the OIC-District Libraries

Division, Ms. Analiza C. Martinez delivered her welcome

remarks followed by the OIC-QCPL, Ms. Mariza G. Chico,

and OIC-Assistant City Librarian, Ms. Lucila R. Raquiño,

who gave their inspirational messages.

 The first speaker, Mr. De Leon, fully discussed the

Inventory Concerns, Policies, and Guidelines as well as a

flowchart for the processes that will serve as  guide to

everyone who manages condemn, transfer and receive

Newly Acquired Books and Equipment.

 On the other hand, Ms. Crucillo discussed the Big Books

and Smart Books Collaborative Tally Sheet, wherein she

introduced and recommends the use of an Online

Application called Google Sheet. She explained the

advantages that the user will get in using this application

such as sharing and gathering data and other important

information that can be accessed by the other users

involved in real-time. 

The last speaker, Mr. Esteban, explained the topic about Library Design in Marketing Activities. He

presented a simpler way on how to use the other tools of the basic PowerPoint application in

creating a more eye-catching and impeccable design for posters together with an informative

message that help promote awareness to the public about the QCPL programs and activities. He also

cited some other useful applications that can be used such as Canva and Adobe Photoshop.

 page 13

Mr. Edgel Cedrick P. Esteban demonstrated the steps 
in making a poster using Power Point and Canva.

Ms. Rona D. Crucillo OIC Assistant Head of District
Libraries Division discussed the Big Books and Smart
Books Collaborative Tally Sheet

Mr. William De Leon Jr. OIC Inventory Unit  on his 
inventory concern, policies, and guidelines
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DISTRICT V LIBRARIES
(LAGRO AND NOVALICHES
BRANCHES) PUT UP THEIR  
 OWN  COMMUNITY BOOK

PANTRY 
By: Bienvenido P. Ongkiko, III

As part of Quezon City Public Library’s continuing

effort to make itself relevant to the hearts and minds

of the public during this time of the pandemic,

District V Libraries (Lagro and Novaliches) 

 organized a community pantry on April 23 and 30

and on May 4, 14 and 26, 2021.  Under the program,

beneficiaries were provided essential commodities

and books, thus, giving satisfaction not only to the

body, but, also to the mind. The activity was

spearheaded by District V Libraries coordinator

Eleanor M. Sampiano and assistant district

coordinator (Lagro branch) Raquel I. Lunar.



Posted: April 2, 2021 (Recreational Section)

Ang paglaganap ng makabagong teknolohiya
ang itinuturing na isa sa mga pinaka epektibong
paraan upang makipag ugnayan sa ating mga
mahal sa buhay lalo na ngayong panahon ng
pandemya. Sa pamamagitan ng mga ito, hindi
lamang natin natutulungan ang pamahalaan na
mabawasan ang paglobo at pagtaas ng bilang
ng mga kaso sa bansa, natutulungan din ng
paggamit ng makabagong teknolohiya na
maibsan ang ating kalungkutan at pananabik sa
ating mga mahal sa buhay na malayo sa atin.
Ang video call o video chat ay isa sa ating
pwedeng gamitin upang makausap o
kamustahin ang ating mga mahal sa buhay na
malayo sa atin.

 Title: Mga Paruparong Halik
 Author: Aida Escobin
 Illustrator: Jonah Buriaza

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibra
ry/posts/10158085939928170

Storytelling: "Mga Paruparong
Halik"

7 essential elements to an
awesome library website

Posted: April 5, 2021 (Periodicals
Section)

7 essential elements to an awesome
library website (Excerpts from a talk by
Ms. Allana S. Delgado during a webinar
entitled "LIBdentity: Changing Identity
of the Library in Central Philippine
University" hosted by CPU Henry Luce
III Library on March 19, 2021)
#qcplrsdperiodicals
#qcplwebinarexcerpts

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncityp
ubliclibrary/posts/10158092584698170

Various QCPL Online Activities
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Posted: April 12, 2021 (eGoverment Services)

May SSS number ka na ba? Ang video na ito ay
naglalaman ng mga hakbang kung paano kumuha
o makapag apply online ang mga wala pang SSS
number. Halina at panoorin ang video na ito.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/
posts/10158108515808170

Posted: April 13, 2021 (Puppeteers/Video)

Alamin ang mga kinakailangang gawin tuwing may
sunog sa munting papet show na ito na handog ng
Quezon City Public Library. Tara na at sama sama
natin itong panoorin.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/
posts/10158110334473170

 Posted: April 14, 2021 (Readers Services Division/Video)

QCPL in a bid to continue keeping its clients and viewers technologically literate and increase their
knowledge on IT, the Readers Services Division- Periodicals Section prepared a video on basic information
about Microsoft Word. 
Let's watch and learn!
#qcplrsd
#qcplonlinevideo

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts/10158113300398170

Paano mag apply sa SSS Fire Prevention Month

Microsoft Word Part 1
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Posted: April 19, 2021 (District VI)

The Quezon City Public.Library - District 6
congratulates Andhen Joy Terrado, who
provided the best comment as to the moral of
the story of "Ang Hukuman ni Sinukuan" that
was launched by QCPL - District 6 Library
Branch for children aged 7 to 12 years old.
QCPL also wish to extend its congratulations
to Juan.Miguel Sacramento and Andrie Baril,
who placed second and third, respectively, in
the contest. Please be advised that QCPL
staff will contact the winners thru their FB
messenger. Stay tuned and keep safe!

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclib
rary/posts/10158123619823170

Posted: April 20, 2021

Ipinagmamalaking inihahandog ng Quezon City Public
Library ang kauna-unahang kwentong nilagyan nito ng
animation na may pamagat na "Alaga kong Lolo." Ang
nasabing kwento, na sinulat ni Genaro Gojo Cruz at
nilathala naman ng Lampara Books at Room to Read, ay
tumatalakay kung paano inalagaan ng isang bata ang
kanyang lolo na malayo sa karaniwang nakikita natin na
kung saan matatanda ang nag aalaga sa mga bata.
Halina at sama-sama nating panoorin ang kwentong ito
na iginuhit naman ni Lui R. Buan.

Title: Ang Alaga Kong Lolo
Author: Genaro R. Gojo Cruz
Illustrator: Lui R. Buan
https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts/1
0158125605283170

Ang Hukuman ni Sinukuan
(Contest Winners)

Posted: April 22, 2021 (District II)

May 477 aklat ang naipamahagi ng Ikalawang Distrito
ng Pampublikong Aklatan ng Lungsod Quezon - Sangay
ng Payatas Lupang Pangako sa ilalim ng isinagawa
nitong isang linggong outreach program na "Juana:
Feed Your Children's Mind; Pick-A-Book for Free." Sa
pamamagitan ng naturang aktibidad, nabigyan ng
libreng libro ang mga kababaihan o nanay na nagsilbi
naman nilang pasalubong sa kanilang mga anak. Ang
nasabing programa ay bahagi ng pagdiriwang na ika-62
Araw ng Pampublikong Aklatan gayundin ng Buwan ng
Kababaihan.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts
/10158129679783170

Ang Alaga Kong Lolo

Juana: Feed Your Children's Mind;
Pick-A-Book for Free.
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Posted: April 23, 2021 (District III)

To highlight QCPL's continuing Back to Reading
advocacy, over 300 big books/storybooks were
distributed by QCPL - District III Libraries to the
parent-residents of two barangays in the area.
The activity, aimed at providing reading materials
to children while at home during the pandemic,
forms part of the 62nd anniversary celebration of
Public Library Day.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrar
y/posts/10158131580363170

Posted: Aprill 27, 2021 (District V)

Learn and earn during this pandemic as the
QCPL District 5 libraries aims to teach in
the activity Tie Dye Shirt Making to
encourage in re using old shirts and show
their creativity to assist the public to have
their own business with a very minimum
capital. 
What are you waiting for?
Get your old t-shirt and let your creativity
speaks on your shirt.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypublicl
ibrary/posts/10158140606803170

Posted: April 29, 2021 (District VI)

Develop your creativity by transforming crushed or crumpled papers into beautiful handcrafted paper
plants, bookmarks and invitation cards by simply watching this Do-it-Yourself video presented by QCPL
District 6 Libraries. Aside from adding beauty and color to your home or office, recycled paper
decorations can also be used as an opportunity to earn extra income especially in this time of the
pandemic. Let's recycle and save the environment while having fun at the same time.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts/10158144099013170

DIY: Tie Dye Making

LibCraft: DIY Plantable Paper

District III Libraries Back to
Reading Advocacy
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 Posted: April 29, 2021 (District IV)

The Quezon City Public Library - Cubao Branch
presents 'ARTistik, an art and craft activity for
children and young adults.
Learn to do Water Color Painting while in the
comfort of your homes this summer. This
activity will enhance your skill and discipline in
the craft, make your time productive, and
become a therapy to our mental health.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibra
ry/posts/10158144464358170

Posted: April 30, 2021 (Children’s Section)

Tara na at samahan ninyo kami ni Wilson the
Goat habang ibinabahagi namin sa inyo ang
isang application na layong mapalawak ang
ating imahinasyon at bokabularyo gamit lamang
ang inyong mga cellular phones o tablet.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibra
ry/posts/10158146401263170

Posted: April 30, 2021 (District II)

Sa ilalim ng New Normal, nasanay na ang mga
mag aaral na matuto sa pamamagitan ng
Onlineo Distance Learning. Gumagamit na din
sila ng mga e-books bilang katuwang o dagdag
na babasahin sa pag aaral at sanggunian para
sa kanilang mga asignatura. Subalit sa kabila
ng mga ito, mahalaga pa rin na mahawakan nila
ng pisikal ang mga aklat. Dahil dito, minabuti
ng QCPL - Payatas Lupang Pangako branch na
magtanghal ng isang bidyo na layong bigyang
diin ang kahalagahan ng mga aklat at kung
paano ito gamitin ng wasto.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibra
ry/posts/10158146540593170

Artistik: Watercolor Painting

The Buribooks App

Bahagi ng Aklat
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Posted: May 3, 2021 (Readers’ Services
Division/Reference Section)

FACTS ABOUT COVID VACCINES
Source (Date retrieved: April 19, 2021):
World Health Organization (WHO)
http://www.who.int/.../coronavirus-disease-
(covid-19...
Layout and design:
Kert Servidad
Library Staff
Reference Section
Readers' Services Division (RSD),
Quezon City Public Library (QCPL)
DISCLAIMER: The Quezon City Public Library
(QCPL), as a public institution, acknowledges
and holds high regard for the institutions and
creators of these open source platforms,
including virtual materials/resources that they
have produced. The sole purpose of this post
is to share and disseminate material's
links/websites to the public and is non-
commercial in nature. Hence, this endeavor
shall not, in any way, make any form of profit
or gain.
#QCPLReadersServicesDivision
#QCPLRSDReferenceSection

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibr
ary/posts/10158152591443170

Posted: May 3, 2021 (Readers’ Services Division/Filiipiniana Section/Video)

Alamin natin ang mga mahahalagang kaganapan sa Lungsod Quezon sa buwan ng Abril

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts/10158152369113170

Mga Makasaysayang Kaganapan sa Lungsod Quezon
sa Buwan ng Abril

Facts about Covid Vaccines
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Posted: May 3, 2021 (District IV/Video)

Narito muli ang Quezon City Public Library upang
handugan kayo ng isang kwento na
pinamagatang “Si Joseng Dalag” isinulat ni
Segundo Matias. Hali na't panoorin natin ang
kwentong tiyak na kapupulutan na naman ng aral
. Mga chikiting ating alamin kung bakit nga ba
nagdulot ng kapahamakan ang kasakiman?

Title: Si Joseng Dalag
Author: Segundo D. Matias Jr. 
Illustrator: Irene Mark Gilo

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrar
y/posts/10158152966493170

Posted: May 4, 2021 (Puppeteers/Video)

Sama sama tayong manood at matuto sa
makulay na kasaysayan ng ating bansa kasama
ang papet na c Bai habang naglalayag sakay ng
isang pambihirang sasakyan. Makakasama nya
sa kanyang paglalayag ang ilan sa mga
pamosong papet mula sa Butuan City Public
Library.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrar
y/videos/1292248677843370

Posted: May 5, 2021 (Readers' Services
Division/Periodicals Section/Video)

Introduction to Microsoft Part 2 (Microsoft Word
Tools and Uses)
QCPL in a bid to continue keeping its clients
and viewers technologically literate and
increase their knowledge on IT, the Readers
Services Division- Periodicals Section prepared
a video on basic information about Microsoft
Word. 
Let's watch and learn!
Source (Date retrieved: April 30, 2021)
http://www.bcpls.org/Docs/Computer_Handouts/
Word101.pdf
(Burke County Public Library)
Layout and Design:
Fatima Ronz Margaret C. Manila
Library Staff
Periodicals Section
Readers' Services Division, Quezon City Pulic
Library
#QCPLReadersServicesDivision
#QCPLPeriodicalsSection

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibra
ry/posts/10158157154663170

Storytelling: "Si Joseng Dalag"

Si Bai at Ang Balanghai

Microsoft Word (Part 2)
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Posted: May 7, 2021 (District III)

To help city residents engage in more productive
activities in their idle time,the Quezon City Public
Library - District III Libraries will be presenting an
instructional video to demonstrate how to make
plastic flowers using recyclable materials.
Watch,learn and earn as the activity can also be
utilized as a source of livelihood.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrar
y/posts/10158161688293170

Posted: May 11, 2021

Ang pagpapanatili ng malusog na kaisipan ang
isa sa mga itinuturing na malaking hamon
ngayong panahon ng pandemya. Subalit alam ba
natin ang kahulugan at kahalagahan nito? Sa
tulong ng Quezon City Public Library, alamin
natin ang mga pamamaraan kung paano
magkaroon ng isang malusog na pag iisip sa
pamamagitan ng kwentong "Ang Korona ni
Karen" Tsiking Stories na isinulat nina Kate del
Rosario, Paeng Ferrer at Neph Botor. Halina na
at sabay sabay natin itong panoorin.
Author: Kate del Rosario, Paeng Ferrer, and
Neph Botor
Illustrator: Rachelle Ann Fabula
Layout artist: Kenneth Turaray
Copyright © 2020 by
The Department of Human and Family
Development Studies (DHFDS)
College of Human Ecology (CHE),
University of the Philippines – Los Baños
DISCLAIMER: 
Ang kwentong ito ay para sa mga batang 13
taong gulang pataas.
Trigger Warning: Ang kwentong ito ay nagsasaad
ng ilang tagpong kinagagalitan o pinagtataasan
ng boses ang isang menor de edad. Maaari itong
makadagdag sa sitwasyon ng taong may post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depresyon, o
pagkabalisa (anxiety).

Libcraft: How to Make Plastic
Flowers

Storytelling: "Ang Korona ni
Karen"

Posted: May 17, 2021 (Infographic)

PRC Online Registration Step-by-Step Process

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrar
y/posts/10158183407463170

PRC Online Registration Process
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Posted: May 18, 2021 (Puppeteers/Video)

Para lumawak ang ating kaalaman kung paano at
bakit nagkakaroon ng lindol, tara at ating
panoorin ang munting puppet show na handog ng
QCPL.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrar
y/posts/10158185686778170

Posted: May 20, 2021 (Pictures)

QCPL officer in charge Ms.Mariza G. Chico
receives 60 copies of children's books from J.
Amado Araneta Foundation and Gateway Gallery
representative Helen Nas-Valenzuela for
distribution to QCPL's 18 library branches across
the city. The books, entitled "Sining Saya! A
Workbook for Children based on the
Siningsaysay: Philippine History in Art Exhibit,
are filled with fun and engaging activities
designed to increase the level of children's
awareness on Philippine arts and history.
Recommended for children aged 8 to 12 years
old, the books also contain images of different
paintings and colorful illustrations with contents
written in both Filipino and English.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrar
y/posts/10158189968458170

Posted: May 18, 2021 (Infographic)

How to Apply for SSS number online.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrar
y/posts/10158185917138170

Puppet show: Lindol

How to Apply for SSS
number online

"Sining Saya! A Workbook
for Children"
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Posted: May 24, 2021 (Readers' Services
Division/Infographic)

TOP 10 FAMOUS LIVING WRITERS OF
THE WORLD (RSD)
Source (Date retrieved: May 20, 2021):
http://owlcation.com/.../Top-Ten-Living-
Writers-of-the-World
DISCLAIMER: The Quezon City Public
Library (QCPL), as a public institution,
acknowledges and holds high regard for the
institutions and creators of these open
source platforms, including virtual
materials/resources that they have
produced. The sole purpose of this post is to
share and disseminate material's
links/websites to the public and is non-
commercial in nature. Hence, this endeavor
shall not, in any way, make any form of
profit or gain.
#QCPLReadersServicesDivision
#QCPLRSDReferenceSection

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypublicli
brary/posts/10158198837183170

Posted: May 24, 2021 (Readers'
Services Division/Periodical
Section/Video)

To increase the literacy rate of its clients
and viewers on computers and IT-related
technologies, the Readers Services
Division - Periodicals Section of the
Quezon City Public Library prepared a
video on basic information about
Microsoft Excel. Watch and learn!
#QCPLReadersServicesDivision
#QCPLPeriodicalsSection

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypu
bliclibrary/posts/10158198936743170

Top 10 Famous Living
writers of the World

Microsoft Excel (Part 1)

Posted: May 25, 2021 (Readers' Services
Division/Filipiniana Section/Video)

Ano nga ba ang mga mahahalagang
kaganapang makasaysayan sa Lungsod
Quezon sa buwan ng Mayo? Alamin natin sa
palabas na ito! 

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypublicli
brary/posts/10158200656513170

Makasaysayang kaganapan
sa Lungsod Quezon sa Buwan

ng Mayo
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Posted: May 27, 2021 (District IV/Video)

Diabetes has been considered as one of the
leading causes of death in the country. And
to raise public awareness about the disease,
the Quezon City Public Library - Cubao
Branch, in partnership with the Pasig Host
Lions Club, will be presenting a video that
underscores the importance of maintaining a
healthy lifestyle in a bid to help reduce the
risks of contracting the disease.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypublicli
brary/posts/10158205244438170

May Festivals in the
Philippines

Bayanihan sa Aklatan
ng Lungsod Quezon in
Partnership with KNL

Community Pantry

Posted: May 27, 2021 (District IV)

Namahagi ng mga libreng aklat ang Quezon
City Public Library sa mga kabataan ng
Barangay Krus na Ligas sa pakikipagtulungan
na rin ng Krus na Ligas Community Pantry. Isa
lamang itong patunay na ngayong panahon ng
pandemya ay nangingibabaw pa rin ang
pagmanalasakit ng bawat isa sa kapwa,
partikular na ang mga higit na
nangangailangan.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibra
ry/posts/10158205068368170

Posted: May 25, 2021 (Readers’ Services
Division/Filipiniana Section)

May Festivals in the Philippines

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypublicli
brary/posts/10158200915513170

Diabetes

Posted: May 28, 2021 (Children’s Section/Video)

Nagnahanap ka ba ng app na makatutulong sa
iyong mga schoolhomework at research? Halina
at idownload ang SOCRATIC App upang
makatulong sa iyong pagsasaliksik.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary
/posts/10158206754483170

The Socratic App
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Posted: June 4, 2021 (Readers' Services
Division/Periodicals Section/Video)

To increase the literacy rate of its clients
and viewers on computers and IT-related
technologies, the Readers Services Division
- Periodicals Section of the Quezon City
Public Library prepared a video on basic
information about Microsoft Excel. Watch
and learn!
Source (Date retrieved: May 28, 2021)
https://www.simplilearn.com/ms-excel-
menu-bar-article
#QCPLReadersServicesDivision
#QCPLPeriodicalsSection

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypublicli
brary/posts/10158221341988170

Microsoft Excel (Part 2)

Posted: June 7, 2021 (RSD)

Bilang pakikiisa sa pagdiriwang ng Pride
Month, ang Quezon City Public Library ay
maglulunsad ng aktibong kampanya na naka
angkla sa pagtataguyod ng tunay, inklusibo
at ligtas na espasyo para sa ating mga
kapatid sa LGBTQA+ Community. Kabilang
na dito ang gagawing pagpapasinaya sa
nasabing selebrasyon.
#QCPLPrideMonth2021 
#ReadersServicesDivision 
#TunayNaInklusiboMapagpalayangEspasyo

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypublicli
brary/photos/a.10152774543148170/101582
27608473170/

QCPL Pride Month 2021

Posted: June 8, 2021 (Readers' Services
Division/Images)

Pinasinayaan ngayon ang isang All-Gender
Restroom sa unang palapag ng Aklatang
Panlungsod bilang bahagi sa isinusulong na
kampanya ng QCPL na gawin itong inklusibong
establisyemento para sa mga kapatid natin sa
LQBTQA+ Community alinsunod na rin sa mga
itinakdang probisyon ng QC Ordinance No.
2357, S-2014. Naniniwala ang QCPL na ang
pagtatayo ng isang All Gender Restroom ay
magsisilbing instrumento upang matugunan ang
mga personal na pangangailangan ng
mgamiyembro ng LGBT Community. Kabilang sa
mga dumalo sa nasabing pagpapasinaya ay ang
mga 
QCPL heads at ilang library staff.
#QCPLPrideMonth2021 
#ReadersServicesDivision 
#TunayNaInklusiboMapagpalayangEspasyo

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrar
y/posts/10158229576853170

QCPL All Gender Restroom
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Posted: June 9, 2021 (RSD)

Para sa ating unang kuwento, narito ang istorya
ni Michael P. de Guzman na pinamagatang
“Dalawa ang Daddy ni Billy.”Ito ay debuho ni
Daniel Palma Tayona. Ito ay nailathala ng
Tahanan Books For Young Readers, 2018.
Credits:
Voice recording and video editing:
Ms. Angela Ting
Library Staff,
Reference Section
Readers’ Services Division (RSD)
Special thanks to:
Tahanan Books For Young Readers
NOTE: Ang storytelling session na ito ay may
pangunahing layunin na maikwento sa publiko
ang mga makabuluhang kwentong pambata na
LGBTQIA+ ang sentral na tema. Tulad ng ibang
kwentong pambata, ito ay nararapat din na
pakinggan at malaman. Ang mga magulang o
guardian ay hinihikayat na gabayan ang mga
bata habang pinapanuod ang video. 
#QCPLPrideMonth2021
#ReadersServicesDivision
#TunayNaInklusiboMapagpalayangEspasyo

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrar
y/posts/10158231589428170

Posted: June 9, 2021 (District II
Libraries/Video)

Sa gitna ng hamon ng pandemya, patuloy ang
pagsusumikap ng Quezon City Public Library
na maisulong at mapalaganap ang
kahalagahan ng pagbabasa sa mga mag
aaral. Sa pamamagitan ng paglulunsad ng
Bayanihan sa Aklatan ng Lungsod Quezon sa
ibat ibang sangay ng Quezon City Public
Library, patuloy ang ginagawa nitong
pamamahagi ng mga libreng aklat sa mga
benepisyaryo. Alamin natin ang kwento ng
"Bayanihan sa Aklatan ng Lungsod Quezon"
na handog sa atin ng Payatas Lupang
Pangako.

Posted: June 10, 2021 (Puppeteers)

Alam mo ba kung ano ang tsunami at kung
paano nagkakaroon nito? Halina at sabay
sabay natin panoorin ang puppet show na
handog ng Quezon City Public Library na
layong mapalawak ang ating kaalaman tungkol
sa tsunami kabilang na ang mga bagay na
dapat gawin kapag may tsunami.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibr
ary/posts/10158233451533170

Bayanihan sa Aklatan ng
Lungsod Quezon District II

Libraries

Storytelling: "Dalawa ang
Daddy ni Billy"

Tsunami
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Posted: June 11, 2021 (District I/Video)

Halina mga bata at ating tunghayan ang isa na
namang kwento na pinamagatang, “Si Andoy,
Batang Tondo”. Ating alamin ang kanyang
kinamulatan sa kung anong pagtrato sa mga
Filipino ng mga mananakop noon at sa bandang
huli ay naging dakilang bayani!

Author: Mark Anthony Angeles
Illustrator: Ray Nazarene Sunga
https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/
posts/10158236006923170

Posted: June 12, 2021 (Recreational
Section/Video)

Mga bata, samahan natin si Chito, ang bibong
papet ng Quezon City Public Library, habang
sabay sabay nating binibigkas ang Panunumpa
sa Watawat ng Pilipinas bilang pakikiisa sa
pagdiriwang ng Araw ng Kalayaan ngayong
Hunyo 12.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibr
ary/posts/10158238006563170

Posted: June 11, 2021 (District V)

Inihahandog ng Ikalimang Distrito ang isa na
namang art activity na kagigiliwan ng mga
tsikiting! Kaya, tawagin na si ate o kuya at
ihanda na ang mga kagamitan at sabay-sabay
nating panoorin kung paano ang paggawa ng
animal paper. Happy watching!

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibr
ary/posts/10158235547678170

Posted: June 14, 2021 (District IV/Video)

Sa layunin ng Pampublikong Aklatan ng Lungsod
Quezon na patuloy na pukawin ang interes ng mga
bata sa pagbabasa, ang QCPL - San Isidro Galas
Branch ay nagsagawa ng "Grab-A-Book"
campaign sa Aurora A. Quezon Elementary
School (AAQES) kasabay ng Feeding Program na
inilunsad ng Ateneo de Manila University noong
nakaraang Mayo 4 at 5, 2021. Malaking
pasasalamat ang ipinaabot ni Ms. Anna Tingon
(Principal) at mga guro ng AAQES sa patuloy na
tulong at suportang ibinibigay ng Quezon City
Public Library.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/
posts/10158242690273170

Libcraft: Animal Paper Storytelling: "Si Andoy,
Batang Tondo"

Ang Panunumpa sa Watawat
ng Pilipinas

QCPL San Isidro Galas branch
Grab-a-Book campaign 
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Posted: June 14, 2021 (District II/Video)

Tuwing buwan ng Hunyo, ipinagdiriwang ang
espesyal na araw ng mga Tatay o haligi ng
tahanan. Ito ay isang paraan para bigyang
pansin ang kahalagahan nila sa bawat pamilya.
Kaya naman ang kwentong “Ang Daddy Ko!
Ang Nag-iisa at Kaisa-isa” na sinulat ni Zarah
Gagatiga, iginuhit ni Jomike Tejido na inilathala
ng Lampara Publishing House ay ibabahagi
namin sa inyo. Alamin natin sa kwentong ito
kung bakit ang Daddy o Tatay ng isang bata ay
nag-iisa at kung paano naman masusuklian ng
kanyang anak ang kasipagan nito.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibr
ary/posts/10158243016923170

Posted: June 15, 2021 (District II/Images)

May 200 kabataan mula sa Barangay Payatas
ang nabigyan ng mga libreng aklat sa
pamamagitan ng Community Pantry na inilunsad
ng QCPL - Payatas Lupang Pangako Branch sa
pamumuno ni Ms. Chona Masbate sa St. Peter's
Church. Ang naturang mga aklat, na inihatid sa
opisina ng Parokya sa ilalim ni Fr. Isko Beruno,
ay bahagi ng pagnanais ng Quezon City Public
Library na matulungan ang mga kabataan na
makapagpatuloy sa pagbabasa ng mga aklat sa
gitna ng hamon ng pandemya.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibra
ry/posts/10158244716723170

Storytelling: "Ang Daddy Ko!
Ang Nag-iisa at Kaisa-isa"

200 kabataan mula sa
Barangay Payatas ang

nabigyan ng mga libreng
aklat

Tiktok Contest for QCitizens
(Contest Winners)

Posted: May 28, 2021

The Quezon City Public Library Publication
Section congratulates the winners of TikTok
contest for QCitizens.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/
posts/10158207304378170
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Posted: June 16, 2021 (Readers’ Services
Division/Video)

Bilang pakikiisa sa pagdiriwang ng Pride Festival
ngayong Hunyo, itinatampok ng Readers' Services
Division ang ikalawang kwento na pinamagatang
"Uncle Sam" na sinulat ni Segundo D. Matias,
nailathala ng Lampara Publishing Books, 2014.
Credits:
Voice recording:
Mr. Benigno L. Delos Santos III
Library Staff,
Periodicals Section
Readers’ Services Division (RSD)
Video editing:
Ms. Reny Rose Marvilla
Library Staff,
Children’s Corner Section
Readers’ Services Division (RSD)
Special thanks to:
Lampara Publishing Books
NOTE: Ang storytelling session na ito ay may
pangunahing layunin na maikwento sa publiko ang
mga makabuluhang kwentong pambata na
LGBTQIA+ ang sentral na tema. Tulad ng ibang
kwentong pambata, ito ay nararapat din na
pakinggan at malaman. Ang mga magulang o
guardian ay hinihikayat na gabayan ang mga bata
habang pinapanuod ang video. 
#QCPLPrideMonth2021
#ReadersServicesDivision
#TunayNaInklusiboMapagpalayangEspasyo
Video link:
https://drive.google.com/.../1-
VLbN8dCJDUhRnDruXq.../view...

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/p
osts/10158247069388170

Posted: June 17, 2021 (District VI/Video)

Namahagi ng mga libreng big books, smart books, school
supplies, pagkain at sari saring mga gulay ang Quezon
City Public Library - District 6 Libraries sa mga residente
ng Pasong Tamo at Talipapa sa isinagawa nitong
Bayanihan sa Aklatan noong Mayo 4. Ang nasabing
library activity ay nagpapaalala sa mga QCitizen na sa
"Pagbabahagi ay may Biyaya...Sa Pagbabasa ay may
Pag-asa. "

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts/1
0158248703673170

Posted: June 17, 2021 (Readers’ Services
Division/Periodical Section/Video)

QCPL in a bid to continue keeping its clients and viewers
technologically literate and increase their knowledge on
IT, the Readers Services Division- Periodicals Section
prepared a video on basic information about Microsoft
PowerPoint. 
Let's watch and learn!
Source (Date retrieved: June 11, 2021)
https://www.techopedia.com/.../5457/microsoft-
powerpoint-ppt
#QCPLReadersServicesDivision
#QCPLPeriodicalsSection

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts/1
0158248931938170

Storytelling: "Uncle Sam" District VI "Ayuda for the
Brain"

PowerPoint
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Posted: June 20, 2021 (District V/Video)

Brgy. Greater Lagro showing appreciation to drivers who are
fathers and head of the family. The Lagro and Novaliches staff
distributed fifty (50) pieces of face towels as well as Big
Books to our dear beloved responsible drivers and fathers as
well. Health and safety protocols like wearing of face masks,
face shields and social distancing were observed during the
activity.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts/1015
8255021423170

Posted: June 22, 2021 (District I/Video)

Bilang pagpupugay sa ating mga dakilang ama, inihahandog
ng Aklatan mula sa Unang Distrito ang maikling kwento na
"Paulit-ulit: A Father's Day Special," na layong maiparating
ang pagmamahal ng mga anak sa kanilang mga ama. Ang
mga batang nakasama sa bidyo ay may pahintulot ng kani-
kanilang mga magulang o guardian upang makiisa sa
pagdiriwang ng Father's Day.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts/1015
8259773928170

Posted: June 18, 2021 (District III/Video)

Ating pakinggan ang tulang sinulat ni Benigno R. Ramos na
pinamagatang "Gumising ka, Aking Bayan," na handog sa atin
ng QCPL - District III Libraries na layong pag alabin ang ating
pagmamahal sa Inang Bayan anumang pighati at dalamhati
ang kanyang maranasan.

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts/1015
8251159353170

"Gumising Ka, Aking Bayan"

Brgy. Greater Lagro showing appreciation to drivers
who are fathers and head of the family

"Paulit-ulit: A Father's Day Special"
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Posted: June 23, 2021 (Readers’ Services Division/Video)

Bilang pakikiisa sa pagdiriwang ng QCPL PRIDE MONTH ACTIVITY ngayong Hunyo, itinatampok ng
Reader's Services Division ang ikatlong kwento na pinamagatang "Ang Bonggang-bonggang Batang
Beki." Ang makulay na kwentong ito ay mula kay Rhandee Garlitos at debuho ni Tokwa Penaflorida. Ito ay
nailathala ng LG and M Corporation, taong 2013.
NOTE: Ang storytelling session na ito ay may pangunahing layunin na maikwento sa publiko ang mga
makabuluhang kwentong pambata na LGBTQIA+ ang sentral na tema. Tulad ng ibang kwentong pambata,
ito ay nararapat din na pakinggan at malaman. Ang mga magulang o guardian ay hinihikayat na gabayan
ang mga bata habang pinapanuod ang video. 
Credits:
Voice recording:
Mr. Martin Linsangan
Library Staff,
Filipiniana Section
Readers’ Services Division (RSD)
Video editing:
Ms. Reny Rose Marvilla
Library Staff,
Children’s Corner Section
Readers’ Services Division (RSD)
#QCPLPrideMonth2021
#ReadersServicesDivision
#TunayNaInklusiboMapagpalayangEspasyo

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/posts/10158262159983170

Storytelling: "Ang Bonggang-
bonggang Batang Beki"

June 28, 2021 (Filipiniana Section)

Alamin kung anu-anong mga organisasyon ang
nagsusulong sa karapatan ng mga LGBTQIA+

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/pos
ts/10158272031648170

LGBTQIA+Organizations
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Posted: June 30, 2021 (Readers’ Services
Division/Video)

Para sa ating ika-4 at huling kwento, ating alamin
ang istorya ni Bernadette Villanueva Neri at guhit ni
CJ de Silva na pinamagatang "Ang ikaklit sa Aming
Hardin." Ito ay nailathala ng Twamkittens, taong
2012.
Credits:
Voice recording:
Ms. Carmi Domaum
Librarian,
Reference Section
Readers’ Services Division (RSD)
Video editing::
Ms. Reny Rose Marvilla
Library Staff,
Children’s Corner Section
Readers’ Services Division (RSD)
Special thanks to:
Twamkittens
NOTE: Ang storytelling session na ito ay may
pangunahing layunin na maikwento sa publiko ang
mga makabuluhang kwentong pambata na
LGBTQIA+ ang sentral na tema. Tulad ng ibang
kwentong pambata, ito ay nararapat din na
pakinggan at malaman. Ang mga magulang o
guardian ay hinihikayat na gabayan ang mga bata
habang pinapanuod ang video. 
#QCPLPrideMonth2021
#ReadersServicesDivision
#TunayNaInklusiboMapagpalayangEspasyo

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibrary/po
sts/10158276069173170

Posted: June 30, 2021 (Readers’ Services
Division/Filipiniana Section/Images)

LGBTQIA+ PRINT COLLECTION
Design and layout:
Ms. Maryjoy Gonzales
Librarian I
Filipiniana, Archives and Local History Section
DISCLAIMER: The Quezon City Public Library
(QCPL), as a public institution, acknowledges
and holds high regard for the institutions and
creators of materials/resources that they have
produced. The sole purpose of this post is to
share and disseminate information to the
public and is non-commercial in nature. Hence,
this endeavor shall not, in any way, make any
form of profit or gain.
#QCPLPrideMonth2021
#ReadersServicesDivision
#TunayNaInklusiboMapagpalayangEspasyo

https://www.facebook.com/quezoncitypubliclibr
ary/posts/10158276238063170

Storytelling: "Ang Ikaklit sa
Aming Hardin"

LGBTQIA+ PRINT COLLECTION
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GRAB-A-BOOK

The Quezon City Public Library – San

Isidro Galas Branch held its activity

dubbed as “Grab-A-Book” last May 4 and

5, 2021 at Aurora A. Quezon Elementary

School, Barangay Doña Aurora, Quezon

City.  The distribution of these free Big

Books coincided with the school’s ‘feeding

program’ sponsored by Ateneo de Manila

University. A total of 1,392 books were

given out to the recipients from Kinder to

Grade 6 pupils through their parents and

guardians present during in the launch. It

was indeed priceless to see the traces of

happiness on the faces of the recipients.

This activity aimed to raise the interest

of the children in reading stories with

attractive and colorful illustrations. 

From this activity, children were able to

develop the habit of reading the stories

repetitively, thus little by little, training

them to pronounce words correctly. 

By: Grace Ann M. Velez


